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haasitsa "Interesting News"

New book looks at Nuu- chah -nulth family structures
By Shayne Morrow

Ha- Shilth -Sa Contributor

1

Port Alberni -Irene Robinson launched
the second of an ongoing series of books
on Nuu -chah -nulth life and culture at the
July 21 Elders Lunch at Clutesi Hall.
Titled ?uukt'akimt (ookt'kimthl in
Easy -speak ) Nuu -chah -nulth Families,
the two -book set, prepared by the Port
Alberni Friendship Centre, examines
the structure and life of families prior to
contact and after contact.
Robinson said she started the project
with funding from the Nuu -chah -nulth
Economic Development Corporation, but
she had to put it aside due to her "crazy"
work schedule at the Friendship Centre.
"Then they called about eight months
later and said, `How is the book corn-
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Robinson was able to re -boot the project, but there were further frustrations, including losing a portion of her assembled
notes during her office move from KneeWas. At that point, she reached out to a
network of elders to gather and shape the
body of knowledge that forms the book.
"We had meetings with elders, and NTC
has a book, Sayings of Our Elders, that
we used," Robinson said.
"I talked to our elders about what their
childhood was like, and I remembered
what our childhood was like, because
Mom brought elders into our house. I remembered how the elders treated us and
how they taught us. How gentle it was
and how you could have fun and laugh as
you learned."
Robinson said she used her previous

Irene Robinson displays her new book on Nuu -chah -nulth family structures.
book, Kleet -su, Feeding the People, as
the model for Nuu -chah -nulth Families, taking a look at the family system
pre-contact and how the early colonizers
reacted to it.
"At contact, why was it so dangerous
to the colonists and the settlers? How
they set out to attack it, and where we are
today."
At the time the first settlers arrived,
seeking to exploit the seemingly unlimited resources, Nuu -chah -nulth Nations
and families had a sophisticated system of
laws governing their lands and communities. Something had to give.

"Our people were strong enough to say
`No, you can't use that. That's ours.'
They knew who they were; they knew
what they owned; they knew what their
territories were. And it was right down
from the adults down to the kids, because the kids were taught. And that was
a threat to the colonizer, because they
wanted to own."
Robinson said the colonizers initially
made an effort to manipulate the older
people, in order to gain more control over
these organized indigenous people. When
that didn't work, she said, they resorted
to marginalizing them in government

communications and institutions.
"They called them `old unimprovable
people who could not join in the march
of civilization,' because they would not
change to become what [the colonizers]
wanted them to be."
That false image of their forefathers
was fed to generations of Nuu -chah -nulth
students at church- and government -run
residential schools.
Robinson said her research blew that
myth right out of the water.
"We did have a way of teaching. We did
have education, when all the time I was
told in the schools that we were primitive, we were savage, that we didn't teach
our kids, there were no schools...
"Our way of teaching was different from
theirs. Our children were taught from the
time they were in the womb. Mothers
talked to the baby they were carrying."
The education process was gentle. Unlike the notorious residential schools,
there was no yelling at the children and
no violence. While children were encouraged to excel, teachers were careful not
to inflate or deflate the self-worth of their
students, Robinson said.
"No one was ever held up above the
rest. No one said, `You're the best singer;
you're the best hunter, you're the best
canoeist.' No one was ever held up above
the rest. Everybody achieved success."
For those who achieved the highest
levels, their elders would gently reinforce
their success with praise.
"And if you had done something that
wasn't so great, they'd say, `Sit down. I
want to tell you a story.'"
Continued on page 3
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Alberni, the newest inductees into the Nuu -chah -nulth Sports Hall of Fame
were announced. This year, three brothers were inducted. Ron Dick Sr., his
brother Sid and their late brother James. Their sports biographies were read
by Peggy Tatoosh. Ha- Shilth -Sa will bring you interviews with the inductees
based on those biographies in next month's issue. More photos from the opening ceremonies can be found on pages 11 and 12.
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part of the opening ceremonies for the 2015 Tlu -piich Games in Port
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Annabelle Chester takes a ride on the bungee swing at Ditidaht Fun Days on
July 21. See story and more photos inside this issue.
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Port Alberni
known -II was a glorious sunny week
for the MowachahlrMrcbalabt to cele-

photograph of her best friend asking if
anybody recognized her.
"I think she was a Campbell," she wrote
in her Fecebook post.
It wasn't long before Ahousaht elder
Julia Eaton said that it looked like her
sister, Norah. The identification was late
confirmed when Norah recognized her- r
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self in the photograph.
Norah Campbell, now Norah Simpson,
and Marie attended AIRS together from

b4

-ma

about 1952 to 1957.
Marie was from Goland First Nation
and Norah from Ahousaht.

Continued from page
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From top left clockwise: Campers take to the local lake at this
years Summerfest held at Yuquot; Marguerite James; children
sing to welcome guests to the village sire; and Moeeachaht Tyee
Ha'wilth with mom Gloria heads into the church to address his

"We were best friends, we hung around
together. It's been so long and I can't
remember all the details, but it seems like
we protected each other from whatever,"
said Marie, adding that it was such an
awful place and they didn't want to be
alone.
"We were kind of mischief together,"
Marie giggled. She said she was glad that

TSESHAHT MARKET
GATEWAY ro 'THE I"/, CMC i.i
244

We hope everyone had a great time at this
year's TIu -piich games and thank you for your
continued support of the Tseshaht Market.
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In 1795, Maquina's demand was met
and Yuquot was returned
Another chap. in lhoutttS history was
written in the early nineteenth century
when Maquina took .lave named John
Mowachaht.
R. Jewìtt following the capture of the
In 2002 Parks Canada formed a partnertrading ship Boston in 1803. Jewitt kept
ship with Mowachaht/Muchalaht and
optimal during his time with Maquina
began building board walks and tearoom
and wrote a book about his experiences
facilities. In later years cabins were built
upon his return home.
near
ear Lewitt fake for visitors to rent.
1Mai rill Is00t lggya!ro.'Kn_naltidin - wWnl, inprored facilities, elder Max
generation
Maquinna s people lived at
Savvy was able to go into business runYuquot. Then, in the 1960s, all but one
ning a water taxi between Gold River and
family moved to Gold River where the
Yuquot.
cost of living was lower and the prink .
MowachahVMUchalaht continues to nurity to employment and education were
are their relationship with Parks Canada
clear.
with the hope that will bring new and
Tyee Há width Mike Maquinn thanked
improved facilities down the road.
everyone for coming to Yuquot to cel"We are looking for support to repair
dime the 23rd annual Summerfest. Ile
and upgrade the church for our visitor's
said there w a time not all that long ago
safety and to maintain as a hrítage buildwhen everyone in his nation lived there
ing," said James.
and still, today, the people dream of one
There is a genealogy project being carday being able to move back home.
tied out in Yuquot by staff and students of
The infrastructure needed to support a
the University of British Columbia. They
large number of homes is not in place
are interviewing elders in an effort to
at Yuquot and will not be in place in the
establish where each family home stood
foreseeable furore. Yuquot is remote and
during the 19605 in order to produce a
by boat or float plane.
map for the people.
"Part of the reason we want to build this
IIn the meantime, the people continue
to work toward the dream of building a
up is for our members who wart to move
here," lames explained. Back when the
cultural heritage centre. The centre could
village was moved from the river to Tsaxbe a place where artifacts from their rich
historical past can be stored and shared
ana, the government offered $9.6 million.
with future generation.
According to James, that wasn't enough
Marguerite lames has been working
money to move everyone to Yuquot
on the preservation and promotion of
One couple, Ray and Terry Williams,
MownhahtMuchalaht culture and hishave lived there alone with their(
tory for years She said Spirit Summerfest ily since she 1960s. They live here year
started in 1992.
rid and monitor the activities there.
"Ambrose Maquina said back then
"Ambrose was my mentor and on Ibis
that we want to share our history with the
day always think of him. Ile shared a lot
world and that is the reason for today;
and we don't even realize it until we get
old," said lames.
many things have been accomplished in
23 yeas," said Janes.
She went on to say that the land of
Rack in 1992 the provincial government
Maquina Cultural Society needs youth
sent representatives from mcir ministry of participation. And in order for them to
tourism to ask the MowachabVMUCM1alahl learn about the artifacts they have around
what they value most, lames said.
the world they need to see it "We want to
fund raise so that we can bring our youth
"Ambrose said Friendly Cove (Yuquot)
for
to New York to see our stuff," said lames.
is a beautiful place and is important
our history and many people want to visit
The people believe it can be done
because tboy'vc had many great accomthere," James recalled
Since then Summerfest has seen yearly
plishments over the year
mmmunity camping for the Mowa:habli
"Tsaxan's population is 168; we're tiny
but tough," said James.
M chalahl with a different theme each
1

7
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One year, a Spanish ambassador was a
guest, along with the late Nuu-chah -nith
Tribal Council leader George Watts. Another year the descendants of blacksmith
and slave John Jewìtt celebrated with the
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guests.
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Photo above by Denise lition

Summerfest at Yuquot

_

McCarthy, and

a

known, for example, n the birthplace of British Columbia. The ancient
village site, also known as Friendly Cove.
was first viewed by Captain lames Cook

Continaed on page 3.
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Norah Simpson, nee Campbell, were
united in .June after 60 years apart
after being beat friends in Alberni
Indian Residential School. The two
protected each other while in the
school, and were "mischief" together.

So she mined to Fac hook and posted

is

1111.16.

Marie Nookemus,

her name.

guests. The area is important historically.

in 1778.
Soon after, Yuquot became kknown as
Nootka by the Europeans and was occupied by the Spanish from 1789 to 1795. II
was during tine time that the British and
the Spanish attempted to assert control
over the village site, almost leading to
err betty en the superpowers of the tins
Chief Maquina played a role in ncgen
erring that no land had even
been sold too the British and demanding
that the site be restored to his people acs
soon as possible,

1Hur -ay -alit grand-

mother missing her long lost classmate
turned to social media in the hopes of
finding her name and, hopefully, tracking
her down.
Marie Nookemus attended Alberni
Indian Residential School in the 1950s.
Back then she was Marie McCarthy and
she quickly finned a bond with a girl
from Ahousaht, but couldn't remember

brate their families, culture and their connmtion to their beautiful home, Yuquot.
At least 100 members of all ages gathered fora week of camping and fun. They
thennetted with the land celebrated
thew culture and rejoiced initial being
together - away from televisions, intemet
and phones.
On July 18, members of the Land of
Maquina Cultural Society invited special guests to Yugct to share a meal and
talk about important work that has been
done in preserving culture and history.
The celebration started with young
MowachahtlMuchalaht children singing and dancing as they welcomed their

fil
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Residential school best friends reunited after 60 years

Annual Summerfest held at Yuqu

It
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Store Hours: Open Daily lam to 10:30pm
Address: 7581 Pacific Rim Hwy, Port Alberni
Telephone: 250.724.3944
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she used to

take

of

pictures back
then and was
able to scan

few for
sharing on the
a

Looking
back on their
time at AIRS, ,^a
Marie said
Pr=
she simply
lost touch with Norah.

%f,'

"One year went back and she just
wasn't there
According to Mane, back then some times girls disappeared from the school
never to

again.

-I don' know happened

to them

them were stories but I don't know if they
were Ewe or not," she shared.
Even with the photograph identified,
Marie and Norah tilde conned with
each other. Mane lives in Anacla while
Noah lives in Pcheedaht, only 80
kilometers from one another.
coastal
Then, on June 19, there was a celebration held in Port Alberni for the West
Coast Trail Guardian Program which
Noah attended. By chance, Marie hap1

paned to be in town that day and made a
beeline for the tcelebration after a quick

phone call from her daughter telling her
that Norah was there.
"When I saw her, my heart was just
pumping; I was so excited, I thought
was going to have a heart attack," Marie
laughed. "And when I saw herb said to
hr, you still look mischief.."
Marie and Norah had a big hug at the
Alberni Athletic Hall on June
It Ives
the first time the two best friends had
seenteach other in nearly 60 years. They
together for the rest of the afternoon,
laughing and reminiscing.
"She still has that sparkle in her eye,"
said Marie.
1
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Research for new book
explodes education myths
Continued from page I.
The haahuu'pa was accomplished
through storytelling, Robinson explained.
'The story would show something similar to what they had done, only Raven
would have done it or Eagle so that he
could are, 'That's what I did.'
It taught them how to think; it taught
them how to make decision. So the
storytelling was a really strong way of

teaching."
Through this system of education, Nary
chah-nulth children were drawn to excel
in the skills that were necessary for their
families to flourish.
"Everybody comes with a gift. And
n the child grew older rid the gift was
identified, they were given extra teaching
in the line of their gift."
That child might become the hook-maker or the canoe-builder or the one who
tended the berry crop.
"Everything that people did in the communi.' contributed to the community
whole, and balanced that community,"
Robinson said. "No job was looked down
or No one said, 'Oh, they're just the
garbage- man.'"
Each Nuu -shah -ninth family would
skilled members,
nurture its own core
with some families, in turn, specializing

in specific tradn critical to the commit
nity, such as whaling or solo.. hullilmc
Other areas covered include traditional
teachings o
coal health, such as
which foods to avoid during pregnancy.
"And we also have how you give a
baby a name because you love them, and,
because names are family owned, how it
Bonded the baby into that family."
and artwork
Both books feature
by Ray Sim. The companion volume is an
illustrated Nuu- shah -nulth phrase book
depicting everyday situation, with not
ile the Intematioual Phonetic Alphabet
and Easy-Speak, along with the English
translation.
-fbese are things you might be able
to use mer, day," Robinson said, quoting.
older sister always looks after
us.' That is something you could say to
someone. It's in phonetics, in Easy -Speak

corn

English."
The International Phonetic Alphabet
is included at the back of the illustrated
and

d

book. Robinson said Haahuupayak
School gave permission to publish their
seer- friendly version of Nuu- chah -nulth
alphabet in the linguistic symbols used

worldwide.
The Nuu- chah -nulth Families set was
published locally by Houle Printing, and
is now available at a cover price of $20.
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The 2015 Federal Election in Canada
may go down as one of the most imporloot elections in Canadian history.
Your vote matters. Exercise your right
and vote on October 19, 2015.
-Our people were not "granted" the
right to
in British Columbia until luau.- said Nuu- chah -ninth, Tribal
Council Vice President Ken Wans. "First
Nations (Indian) people were not granted
the right to vote in Canada's Federal
Elections until as recently as 1960, Previously. First Nations voters had to give up
their "Indian Starts" to become Canadian
citizens
vote in Federal Elections."
It is on important to exercise that right,
that Watts, along with NTC President
Debra Foxcrofl, have committed to drive
Nun- chap -nulth people to the polls on

tie
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September I1, 2015
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A letter

Letter of Confirmation of Residence
w m
hereby confirm

be sent by

won. or en.

you live in a seniors' residence,
long -term care facility or shelter
you live on the streets, but use
the services of a shelter or soup kitchen

resit:I.:tor recenes services at:
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Elections Ad
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list of electors and voting. You will still be required
arehonzed by he chief Electoral Officer showing your
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President Debra Foacron and Vice President Ken Watts will drive Nue.e6ahnuhh to the polls to Pon Alberni on election day.
start for those interested In
learning more about the federal panics
and what they offer Indigenous voters,
Read it at hrep://www.obo.ca/news/oanada/manitoba/an- indigenous- guide- to -the2015- federal- election- 1.3179421
Foacron and Watts believe strongly that
Nut Stah- ninth -aht can have a subaural influence on the outcome of the
election in our Vancouver Island ridings,
so they have volunteered to drive eligible
voters to the polls in Port Alberni on
Election Day October 19, and will also
be available to drive Nuu- chah -nulth voters to the advanced polls in Port Alberni
(Oct. 9, Deb only, and Oct 10 and Oct,
11, both Deb and Ken, but excluding Oct.

Go to

Photocopied or faxed photographs

If you

require ride In Port Alberni,
please contact Deb (250 -720 -5336) or
Ken (250-731-7218) on Election Day.
For voting information about such
things as how to register, what ID is
required to vac. and how to vote, check
out the Elections Canada websìte at

Show:

you, dune's lemma OR
your Provinces or Mrritorial ID card. OR
any ano government and with your photo, name and current Wares, OR
two plecaa of ID, Both pieces must have your name, aria one must also have
your address.

mew wrn now Nara

hitp://www.electiom.ca/home.aspe
This site includes information for flm.
time voters and students, accessible voting and Frequently Asked Questions.
Make the decision to become involved
and use your election muscle on October
19, And watch for more on the 2015 Federal Election from the Nuuchah-nulth
Tribal Council over the coming months.
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Show two pieces of ID. Both pieces must have your name.
and one must also have your address. For example: your
health card plus a utility bill, or your student card plus
a bank statement.
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Show one piece of government.
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driver's licence.
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Check your name and address on the card, if there
are errors, or if you don't receive a card, go to
elections.ca or call us to update your information.
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Check your registration if you've moved, never voted before
or area student living away from home.
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Join us on Facebook and on Twitter too.
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You can get this letter from the admiral,,
trator of a First Nations band or reserve,
an Inuit local authority, student residawn, seniors' residence, long -term care
facility, shelter or soup kitchen.
Pont the attached letter if you can and
ask the administrator to complete it and
sign it. Elections Canada will also accept
a letter from the administrator that is
printed on the letterhead of the establish nt. When you go vote, bring the letter
a a second piece of ID with your name.
and

Get ready to vote

Full name, title, address anti Moulton
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educate themselves about Nuu- chah -nulih
issues and those that affect all Canadians,
and get out and vote. It is your right to
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Election Day in Pon Alberni.
"Many of our people and leaders from
our communities fought for the right to
egoo
could have a say in our future
and what happens in this province and
country," said President Fax rofle "Beuse of their efforts, it is now our right
Ft , so exercise that vote in this year's
Federal Election, scheduled for October
19,2015A
According to Elections Canada, only
44.8 per cent of First Nations people
living at home(on-reserve) vexed w the
2011 Federal Election, as opposed to
61 per cent
general population in

In an ideal world, submissions would
be typed miter than hand -ea-Men.

of confirmation of residence,
How can I get one?
This letter is a piece of ID you can use
to prove your address, if one of these living situations applies to you:
you live on a First Nations resene or ran Inuit hamlet
you area student living on cam -

n
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2015 Federal Election message from
the NTC President and Vice -President
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Be ready to vote in the Federal Election Oct. 19, 2015

It is your right to vote!

Canada.
Please note that the deadline

August

Take an oath Show two pieces of ID with your name and
have someone who knows you attest to your address. This

aw
me/

person must show proof of identity and address and be
registered in the same polling division. This person can
attest for only one person

address,
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An to elections.ca for the full list of accepted ID, details on
atcessibtity, and to learn about the many ways you can vote.

a

elections.ca

I

1-800-463-6868

Y

Watch for Election Updates from NTC at

www.hashilthsa.com
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Family struggles after dad loses hands in accident

,
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By Denise dice
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter
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Lower Mainland -A workplace accident
seriously maimed an Ahousaht man last
November when he was electrocuted
while working on power lino at lower
mainland substation.
Tarns Atleo, 44, was only six days
into his new BC Hydro job when he
as found unconscious, dangling from
a power pole by his safety harness. his
hands severely burned.
Lorna Atleo recalled the terrible day
Mat her family was forever changed.
"It was Nov. 8, 2014 -a Saturday, that I
got the call," she remembered.
Her husband, Tams, had been working
at a New Westminster substation.
"It was early in the morning and a
social worker told me he was taken by
ambulance to Royal Columbian Hospital
and that he was in trauma; she said the
doctors were trying to figure out what
happened to him and that he was found
that way," said Lorene.
When she got to the hospital Lorena
found her husband comatose. They knew
that he had been electrocuted but doctors
didn't know the full extent of his injuries.
"The first three days he had to be
watched for any organ damage; his hands
were burnt to the bone," said Lorna.
Tams remained in a coma for about two
weeks. The arson did everything they
could to save hero hands but the damage
as too great and it scam% long before
they knew that both hands would have to
be amputated.
"t felt like. zombie at that time," said
Lame. She says she doesn't have much
memory of all that happened the first few
ca
10 stay
weeks. The kids' aunt Nancy came
with them the mane same Lorena
husband's s side.
by
"I'm so grateful to her for that," she
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A team from the southern region scavenger hunt dropped by the Nue -chahnulth Tribal Council Aug. 6 to collect some items on their list The event was
part of the annual community camp, this year hosted by
More than
40 participants took part. The camp also included robin.

kappa...

Employment Opportunity
City of Port Alberni
Parks and Recreation - Program Instructor

- Nights Alive
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This is a casual Recreation Instructor position in the Nights Alive
program. The Nights Alive program provides safe, late night recreational activities for youth (12 -17) on Saturday nights in a variety
of recreation facilities. The successful candidate will be expected
to work from 8:00 pm to 12:30 am every second Saturday and be
available to work one weekday evening twice per month.

Applicants must have a current Class 4 BC Driver's License, Standard First Aid certificate, CPR C certificate, some post secondary
education in a related field, some directly related community recreation experience and experience working directly with youth, or an
equivalent combination of training and experience. The successful
applicant will be required to complete a criminal record check.

Certificate
Aboriginal Language lievnalirauonlCAL01
Fa11.15, Port Alberni
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Rate of pay is per CUPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement.

Resumes, with covering letter and photocopies of required qualifications will be received until 4:30 p.m. Tuesday, August 25, 2015 by
Theresa Kingston, Director of Corporate Services at City Hall, 4850
Argyle Street, Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 1V8 or by email: humanresources_resumes@portalbemi.ca
(MS Word format).
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said.

Because I have the best
commute 35 the world

About two weeks after the accident
Loretta received. call from the hospital
letting her know that they were m ving Tares' breathing tube because he had
woken up.
was tough when he woke up," she
said Ile tamed to know what had happened and why he was in the hospital.
Lorene said she was in the hall talking to
medical staff and could see Taras trying
to get her attention by waving his legs.
His .nice was gone; he was hoarse limn
laving had a breathing tobe.
'You sure are beautiful!' were Tam
first words to his wife. She laughed and
asked if he knew who be was talking to.
Ile answered that he knew she was his

We regret that only those applicants selected for interviews will be
contacted.

it

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY
City of Port Alberni
Aquatic Centre - Lifeguard /Instructors (Casual)
The City of Port Alberni is accepting applications from enthusiastic, reliable and qualified people to work part -time as a lifeguard/
instructor at the Aquatic Centre. Applicants must have completed
Grade 10, have good customer service skills, and the ability to work
weekends and evenings. Applicants must successfully complete a
PINS (Potential Incoming New Staff) Session, and have a current
National Lifeguard (NL), Red Cross Water Safety Instructor, CPR
C (within the last year) and a Standard or Aquatic Emergency Care
First Aid certification.

wife

Rate of pay is per CUPE, Local 118, Collective Agreement.

The PINS session is the first step towards being hired as a Lifeguard/ Swim Instructor for the City of Port Alberni. The session will
include written and practical teaching assignments and a practical
life guarding session including simulations.

Forestry

a

not your typical

9 -5

desk jab.

Forestry is about managing forests

+

kit haute generat'bns.

Forestry is dynamic, challenging and exciting!

Visit www.abetp.ea /students

participate in the session, resumes with covering letter and photocopy of required certifications (NL, Water Safety Instructor, CPR
C, Standard First Aid or Aquatic Emergency Care) will be received
until 4:30 p.m. on Tuesday, August 25, 2015 by Theresa Kingston,
Director of Corporate Services at City Hall, 4850 Argyle Street, Port
Alberni, B.C. V9Y 1V8 or by email: humanresources_re umes@
portalberni.ce.
To

Those selected to participate in the PINS session (Wednesday,
September 9, 2015 at 4:00 p.m.) will be contacted to pick up an information package. The length of the PINS session will depend on
the number of participants but will not exceed two hours.

for more information
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Then she had m tell him about his accident "Ile doesn't remember anything
on the day of the accident but he omen,
bers we had a date night at the movies the
night before," said Lorene.
Even more difficult, Loran had to tell
her husband that he was in an accident
and his hands were so badly burned they

would have to be amputated. "sae cloud
his eyes tight," she said. I told him that
we were so happy that he was alive and
we will focus on that He took it like.
trooper, she added.
Tams was eventually moved to the bum
unit at Vancouver General Hospital where
he began his recovery and started walkin again. But care there was expensive
and Work Safe BC had him transferred to
sing home. "From the beginning
felt like it was the wrong place for him,"
said Lorene. It was for dementia patients
and it would be on lockdown for their
safety. And there was only one registered
nurse with limited skills for patients with
injuries like Tams' bums.
1

www.hashilthsa.com

Monday. "I have to work on Monday and
the kids have to go to school. What am I
going to do?" asked Loretta. She said she
cried all weekend.
The family pleaded with Work Safe
BC to reinstate the home care service
i
4
and were eventually given a one -month
extension, which took them to the
th end of
,1
lime, when the kids would be finished
school for the year.
aE
"iLL...
Loren. said she was forced to give up
a
%
her job so she could our home to care for
Taras. The children do everything they
,oiYl can to help. The Aden's have three children; Kwin, 15, Kyra, 13 and 'Distal).
They also have their niece, Alexandra,
age six, living with the family.
`,
The kids have been through family
`
e, health upsets before Just over five years
ago Lorene was diagnosed with an agv
gressive form of cancer and was given an
equally aggressive treatment. Her family
came together to support her and one
another during that time and she regained
4l
gS
her health.
"Having to be caregivers changes the
11
.ea5- dynamic of the family." said Lorene. She
said she overheard her youngest daughter say that she wants whelp her father
as much as she can because she doesn't
want her mother to burn out.
"I had to each them how
"She said she didn't want us to divorce,"
shape (bandage) his stomps'
said
Lorene, choking back tears.
said Lorene, who learned how
-tam really mad at Work Safe for not
to care for her husband's into.
caring about my family," Auto wrote in
ries at the burn unit.
her letter.
Taras felt like he couldn't
As for Tares, Lorena said his frustration
leave his room at the nursing
is growing. "Sometimes he has to ask
home and he became depressed.
for help and sometimes he has to wait
support
of
The family had the
because the rest of us are busy with what
tended family, for which they
we are already doing; I worry about his
are ever so grateful, but getting
state of mind." said Lorene.
Taras home and getting the sup.
According to Lorene, Tares worked on
port he needs there has beat an
hook for himself. They are the
getting
uphill struggle.
moat basic of prosthetic hands and he
In order to get Tares home, the
would have liked to have gotten bionic
house needed modifications.
hands but they're expensive and not covTam union paid for the instalI ered by Work Safe BC.
lawn of a bider so that he could
"They're (work sob BC) like insurance
e the restroom more easily.
companies. They mint everyone re pay
Tares Agee has a strong supportive family with
BC Hydro paid to have all the
into it but hank don't zoom people to make
the children helping out however they can, but
door knobs changed to levers
claims. I Mink they'd like for us to just
after Tams became trapped in a they need to go back to school and Work Safe BC
go away." mid Lorna.
room, unable to work the door
has discontinued his home care.
The family has appealed WoekSafeBC's
kn,.n
decision to cancel We Care services, but
"We don't realize just how
Loretta says their case likely want be
much we need our hands until
heard until December, and even then,
something like this happens,"
there could be delays.
said Lorca
Tams still receives an income roughly
Krista, the couple's 12 -yearequivalent to his pay as a BC Hydro
old daughter, recently wrote e
employee. Work Safe BC is paying the
letter that circulated on Facefamily about Sloop a month to spend as
book. In it, she tells how her
they wish for Taras' care. But $1700 a
father had been working in the
month doesn't cover Loran's lost wages
electrical field for 20 years and
or the 55,000 a month to pay for We Care
how her father's accident and
o sheen go back to her job.
s"W
have changed their
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"They had to cut his hands
and wrists off because they
were dead." she writes. but now
he cant do even the simplest
things that we all take for

fk

granted.
"My dad can't dress himself
Tyres and Lorene Moo struggling to keep it all
lie can't zip zippers. Ile cant
together after a workplace accident led Taros
open the lid to get the toothinjured.
pase out. Ile can't open doors
Through the service, caregivers were sent
or windows. My dad used to
every day to the Atleo home where they
cook all our meals, he used to fish and
provided care and assistance to Tams
hunt lie can't do these things anymore
while his family was away at school and
Ile used to walk our dog. Now he can't
at work.
open his kennel or hold his leash. He
But the family received a troubling call
used to take my sister and l bike riding
from the Work Safe BC on May 29. "The
and swimming. Now he can't lie can't
worker said they would no longer provide
drive his vehicle oxymora. Ile can't even

put his seatbelt on," she continued.
When Taro finally came home, Work
Safe BC paid for an le -.rte support
service called We Care Lorene guesses
the service costs about $5,000 per month

the We Care service.
When I asked why, their only ...planonwas it is time," said Lorna,
tr The call came on a Friday and We Care
service was to be cot off the following

've sbeen saying optimistic for
the most earl," mid Lorna. In a perfect
woad, she said she wouldn't want the
more)", she just wants things robe the
way they used to be before the accident.
"We just watt to le our kids be kids," she
said.

II, Work SAMS

sent HaShlth-Sa the following statement:
"Male yesterday, senior staff at Work -

firs Aug.

SafeBC began. review of the level of
home care support being provided for Mr.
Adcv and his family. The Vice President
of Claims Services, Told McDonald, has
reached out to the Arks family today to

meeting at their convenience,
order to gain. clear understanding of n
support
on their
their pespec
and service needs. WerksafeBC remains

offer

a

committed to providing Mr Atleo and
his family with the support required to
recover as well as possible from his very
serious injuries.

1
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New Nurse Advocate for West Coast General
Vanessa Gallic is the new First Nations
Advocate Nurse at West Coast General
Hospital (WCGH) in Port Alberni
Vanessa is a Licensed Practical Nurse
thorn Tseshaht First Nation. Her parents
are Diane Gallic (nee Watts) and Jason
Gallic.
Her maternal grandparents are the late
Lillian Gus and John (Jack) Watts. Her
paternal grandparents are the late lames
(Jim) Gallic and Jeanette (Jan) Gallic.
She has two sisters Jennifer Gallic and
Marla Watts and one brother Michael
Gallic. Vanessa is the youngest of all her
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NUU- CHAH -NULTH
Planning for
individual health and
jjaa.e.. wellness
Arranging medical
travel
Advocating on a
patients' behalf at the hospital
Acting as liaison between the hospital
and communities
Supporting individuals in the event of
complaint
Locating cultural or spiritual hailers as

when someone in the hospital known our
corn
and corn
smith the right
peoplewhet planning care for Nuu -nhah nnhhwht" says Laurie Sinclair.
WCGH Site Director, Ellen Brown,
believes the more informed WCGH staff
are about Aboriginal patients, the better care they will receive. Elko Brown
has played e key role in implementing
an exchange program for WCGH nurses
and Hupiimin Wifidabiiÿ ap nurses at the
Nuwchah -nulth Tribal Council.
"In some canes it has made a world of
difference. Nurses gaina new understanding of what a patient experiences if
they are discharged after honra with no
ravel arrangements to one of the remote
west coast communities."
NTC nurses have gained new insight
into patient experiences in the emergency.
department, maternity and psychiatry
through the Innovative exchange program.

key

Vanessa Gallic
advocating for community members to
make their hospital slay. Inure positive
experience. Eventually Vanessa would
like to further her career and become
a Registered Nurse with a specialty in
Pediatrics.
The Liaison Nurse is employed by Nuu chah-nulth Tribal Council Nursing ServNes
a contract with Island Health.
will
Vane
assist Aboriginal patients ro
understand hospital procedures and nrealme in and plan for their discharge.
Some of the ways the Nurse Advocate
can help Aboriginal patients and their
families include:
Explaining health care issues and

Coo
dinating the patients discharge
with hospital nurses

Hupiimin wiikSabiiÿ rap (Nursing Services) at the Nuu chah
nulth Tribal Council are researching options to establish a
Health Care Assistant Program for Nuu- chah -nulth in the Central Region.
There are employment opportunities for individuals with this
training. The job outlook in health care is greater than ever as
our population ages.
A Health Care Assistant (also referred to as a Residential Care
Aide, Community Health Worker, Health Care Aide) assists in
the basic care of individuals under the direction of nurses.
They provide personal care and they work in a variety of

settings.
We are most interested in training workers to provide
home care services for people in the West Coast
communities. Yuutulit?ath First Nation has offered to host

Providing cultural awareness and culural safety education to staff
Laurie Sinclair who has experience
working as the Nurse Advocate et WCGH
has provided an extensive orientation to
Vanessa. Vanessa is familiar with local
families. As she establishes connections
to other agencies and Nuu-chah -nulth
tribes, she will ensure patients have a
positive experience upon discharge from
hospital.
"We know what a difference it makes
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Ditidaht Family Fun
day a big success
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Matachan- Dozens of families gathered

reseed fro io

at a playing field at Nitinaht Lake Only
21to take part in what has become an am
awl Family Fun Day. The event features
fun -filled activities geared mostly fa the

52.000

children.
Ruby Ambrose says the Family Fun
Day started four. five years ago as a
Qu 'asa- sponsored, fun, cultural even.
"Back then there were more elders participating," Ambrose said.
In later years families with younger
children became more active in the
so organizers modified their
event
roster of
of events and began planning for
fun actinides for the children. Ditidaht
administration staff am more involved in
the planning of the event and they put on

ever

feted. monthly
for 4a menthe
Get up to
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C

nice lunch for everyone.
Ditidaht's southern region neighbours
are always invited to the Family Fun day
and for few years in a row Hupacasath
children have traveled the bumpy logging
road. happy t join in n the festivities.
This y
aevaal pieces of fun equip
man were wooed from Bounceaama
Party Rentals. The rented attractions were
hit with both parents and children.
There were bouncy slides, bouncy balloons and the Fumbungy, in which children were harnessed to honey cords and
raised high in the air for a
minutes of
super bouncing.
For the adults a tarot card reader was
brought it and was kept busy for the
entire day.
Ditidaht workers served up a nice,
healthy mach of hamburgers, hen dogs,
corn-on-the-cob and fruit
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Get Up to

delegates with career information,
networking and leadership development opportunities, best practice
strategies, tools and techniques, and
culturally appropriate teachings.
For further information. please
contact Della Preston at 250 -3885522 or email at
govcoordinator©bcaaf .com;
Website: http: //gatheringnurvoices.
bcaafe.com/
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the program.
We want to establish a list of potential students that
can commit to completion of classroom courses and a
practicum in a 30 -week course.
This course can be a stepping stone to further education in

health careers.
Interested? Want to know more? Please call Holly
Harrison at Hupiimin Wiikkabiiy ap (Nursing Services).

J
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Youth conference to
be held in Victoria

The BC Association of Aboriginal Friendship Centres (BCAAFC)
and the Victoria Native Friendship
Centre will host Gathering Our
Voices Aboriginal Youth Conference
March 21 -24, 2016 at the Victoria
Conference Centre and other venues
around the city.
The conference will host up to
1,500 Aboriginal delegates from
across Canada. Over the four days,
the conference will provide youth

CE

$75 ».rl.w nnthy
over 60 month.
F mance from

NURSING SERVICES

Are You Thinking About a
Career Change,
Going Back to School or
Getting into Health Care?

Phone: 250- 724 -5757.

I

$4,000
Cash back
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iblings.

Vanessa has one neo Royston Good who
is almost two- years-old. Vanessa wanted
to become a Nurse because she enjoyed
helping people and making a difference
in people's lives. She graduated from the
Practical Nursing Program in 2009.
The Practical Nursing Program was
fast paced and in order to be successful
you needed to be focused and dedicated.
There were a lot of group ;inborn that
helped you learn to work as team and
problem solve together.
Vanessa moved to Victoria shortly after
graduating and worked at Glengarry Hospital and she moved back to Pon Alberni
in 2016 and worked at Fir Park Village
and Echo Village. Most of her work experience as a Licensed Practical Nurse has
been in Residential Care Facilities.
Vane
enjoyed working with the
elderlyand listening to their stories. She
is
is about being hired as the new
First Nations Advocate Nurse at West
Coast General Hospital. She is excited to
begin the next phase of her nursing career
in this important position for Aboriginal
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ScotiabankTM

Congratulations all the Tlu -piich Games Participants!
3777 10th Avenue, Port Alberni P 250.7204422
www.scotiahank.com
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Tlu -piich fundraiser tees off at Alberni Golf Course
By Shayne Morrow
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

From top to bottom
clockwise: Emcee and
auctioneer Martin
Watts helps encourage the bids; Team
NRT; Team Lucky;
Cherie Williams
drives and
Team Curley.

Pon Alberni -Fifteen teams took to the
links at Alberni Golf Course on July 24
for the annual Tlu -piich Games hakes.
ing Tournament.
This was the sixth year that the NTC has
held the event, according to tournament
organizer Mania Bennett.
This is her third year a. the organizer,
and every year it just gets more fun, she
said. This is basically where all the
money comes from to support the Tlupiich Games. It helps us bring in spry
clinics. bring coaches in and helps pay
for the facilities and ins
Last year, an estimated 2,000 people
attended the Games, either as athletes,
spectators or support workers, Bennett
said Many oldie teams that competed is
the golf tournament have been on board
since the lint mammas she noted.
The
teed off at I p.m. in a shotgun start, with teams posted at holes
through 10.
The tournament featured a Best Ball format: each player drives off the tee, then
the team captain then selects the ball with
the best lie, and all team members take
their next shot from there. The process is
repeated until the ball is in the cop.
The Best Ball format makes for some
impressive team scores. Team Naha.
payak eventually captured the Top Score
prize with a 59.
Following the round. players and guests
gathered in the club restaurant for a banquet featuring steaks off the grill_ All had
a chance to browse an impressive table of
silent and live auction swag donated by
Tlu -piich Games sponsors.
There was plenty of donated artwork
available from well-known artists like
Pat Amos, Joshua Prescott, Ray Sim and
Vince Smith, as well as merchandise and
services donated by corporate spun.
sor like Tigh -Na -Mara and the Molise
Group. melt. amazing haul on such
shoo notice, Bennett said.
"This year we only had three weeks
to pull it all together: she said. 'Three
weeks ago, we sent out all the registration
foam. Our Tlu -piich Department worked
at full speed, and they were able to gather
everything here that's been donated."
Emcee Martin Watts was unable to attend the tournament itself, so, armed only
with a list of prizewinnem and auction
items, he simply made it up as he went
along The quick -wined emcee livened up
his opening by auctioning off Mat crack
at the buffet. The New Relationship Trust
Team earned the honours with a bid of

golf
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crowd- pleaser, and the participants enjoy the attention too.
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'Timmy Masse carries
the Tle-o- qui -ant nag in
grand entry.
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Cliff aItsa Introduces

Games Coordinator Marissa Bennett
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015 Tlu -piich Games officially open

i

playing field.
"Volunteers are really the driving force
of the The -piich Games," she said.

55",

-

Grand entry of the nations participating in the 2015 Nau,rbah.a anti Tlu -pitch Games

"We're looking for volunteers to come
out for the Games on Aug. 11 through
16,- she said. People are needed for a
wide range of tasks both on and off the

j,a

yISLF-

.

Tiu -piich Games
August 11 16, 2015

f/!'?;
coming up.
As I've mentioned before, all
op om profits today go towards
our kids and our Games. It's all
about our kids - that's why we
here today."
came
In [hooking the sponsors for
their generous donations, he
also noted that guests would be
able to pay by credit card. That
announcement drew a few quiet
cheers from those eying some
of the larger items.
loll David took the torn
Closest to the Hole prize, while
Leah Wildon took the women's
prize. Bruce McIntosh woo
Longest Drive with an impress ive 280 -yard tee shot.
While the clock ticked down
on the Silent Auction, Manin
Watts and his team opened up
the Live Auction. with items ranging
from a live lime tree (with a six -pack of
Corona Beer) to a Canucks package of
two game tickets and two nights accomnoon .hen donated by the Robyn Group.
That one was snapped up for a bid of
$600.
Following the completion of the auctions Bennett called on guests
consider donating their time as well as their

ry
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Volunteer sae eare to the success of the games. Here some volunteers
de Nuu-chah -aullb Song.

slog

Former NTC president Wiokauninish Cliff Atleo Sr. offered an opening
prayer in Nuu- chah -nult, "on behalf of
our young people who come together in
span and games "He included a prayer
for the safety oldie guests, some of
whom travelled some distance to attend.
Taking back the mike as the NRT team
filed up to the buffet, Emcee Watts reminded his audience that this was indeed
a fundraiser. "Manse - can you get that
hundred dollars?' he quipped.
Watts also recognized the three levels of
sponsors, Gold. Silver and Bronze, who
donated merchandise and services.

-On behalf of the children, on behalf of
Tlu- Pilch, Klee , [loco"
NW Vice President Ken Mans. who
competed with Team NRT, welcomed
guests into the traditional territories of
Tscshahl and klupacasath First Nations.
"And I'd like to give a shout-out to our
staff who put in a ran of time and effort
today as well anti fur the Gaines that are

r
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First Nations.
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Photos by Debora Steel
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Tlu -piich Games opening ceremonies held Aug. 11

Foster families come together for support
-

By Debora

Hv- Shiltha Reponu

Tant. -Nun- chah -nulth foster parents
gathered for lunch Aug. 5 at Tin Wis in
Tofino and began to organize a network
of support among themselves.

Michelle Dick

employed for the
special project worker for
Llama's Resource Team. She was hired
through the Nuu -chah -ninth Employment
and Training Program to facilitate the
building of the support group.
She said she wanted to make Nuuchah-nulth foster parents stronger, more
noticeable and for the children to be more
comfortable going hack to the communities. She hoped that the foster parents
would feel that they could reach out to
is

a

one

Nuu -ehab -ninth Tribal Council President Debra

hewn.

t-`

Hahn

and keep in contact.

The goal for the group was to identify
training
ring resources, allow opportunities m
socialize with one another, and hold each
other up in times of need or stress.
There is also the continuing goal of
encouraging other Nuu-chah-nulth,especially on the West Coast, to open their
hung,,!,, Nuu -chah-nulth children in
are and become involved, said Resource
Team Leader Julia Hunter.
The Usma Resource Team, whose job
it is to recruit, assess and support foster
parents, are looking for Nun -chah -ninth
who can fill a variety of needs, including
chotterm emergency homes, long -term
home.. and host homes. These are homes
where kids and foster parents are billewd when they come into a nation for an
event or to see family.
After lunch the foster parents brainabout as hat I
of events they
ou
would
c
out for, when the best day
and time wasfodnthat;and how often
they would like to come together. In
attendance was Kyra Mason, the new director of theta. and Debar Facial. the
president of the Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal
Council.
Arlene Bill. the Resource Team as...ant, was on hand, as was Charlene
Thompson Reid the Resource Social
Worker. Helping out with the young
children was I7- year-old Carley Edgar, a team leader with the Uma Youth
Council. She was able to take the kids
fora walk on the beach while the foster
parents took part in the discussion.
The youth council started about four
months ago and has already attracted
16 older kids in care to help mentor the
young children. It was after a discus..
with friend Daniel, said Carley, that the
youth council started to fall into place.
They volunteer at Usma evens, primarily, and gather when kids want to talk
about issues they may be having with a
foster parent or a social worker.
Carley shared an example oldie types
of issues they deal with Recently, a
social worker and a youngster were has
ing an issue over a clothing allowance.
The young person said she should be able
to take the money and shop by herself,
while the social worker thought she still
needed same oversight. The issue is being worked through, said Carley, and the
youth council was able to help both see
the other's point of view.
Carley lives in Pon Alberni and travels
to Ucluelet to work in the fish plant there.
Despite the two-hour commute each way
and the 12 -hour days, Carley said the
youth council is very important to her.
It's 'mind- blowing" how far it's come
few short mondo, she told Ha- ShilthSa. "It's amazing."
The group has already volunteered at 13
events. and are rewarded with a day of
surfing on Wickininnish Beach. She said
-

r

Sustainability is:

Waking respectfully with our First Nations partners to grow'
top-quality salmon, in a manner that is mutually beneficial.

sudanaHeapuanaaae

aa-w<armca
V

eermaq

Eyra Mason is the new director of the
Usina program.

Karen and Fred Adams are long -time foster parents. They estimate that about
100 children have been fostered in their home over three decades.
it

is good to
connect with
other foster
kids, and get to
know people
who are going
through the
samee things.

/

-II, like making rneasy
friend," said
Carley.
And that

C

i

a-,

Nuu -chah -ninth Tribal Council President Debra Faxcroft.

seems to be
the goal of the

foster parents
support group,
to gathering
Carley Edgar is
with people
who are going through
the same things and
will understand the
unique situations of

a

team leader on the Mama Youth

ounell.

f
Deb IFoxcroft said it
was exciting news
havea Nuu -chah ninth

foster parent support
group "I can't believe
that we've come this
far." She thanked the
foster parents for taking on the responsibil-

New foster mom Amanda Wattes

ity of taking children

-

-n
into their homes,
Wes
Price
has
fostered
since
2009.
children
ensuring then game.
tion to their communprove it.
es, language and culture. She said it
"We have to step forward and make
took caring, nurturing and loving to open
the changes._ Ito people getto know our
their homes.
says. Charlene Thomnon- Petri thanked MiFred and Karen are in full support of the
chelle for her project. "It means the world
new foster parents group. Fred said sharto us to see Nuu-chah -nulth families steping the challenges with others is imporping up. it's just growing and growing."
tant Karen said it's about knowing that
"We want our children home in our
you are not the only one going through
in our nations," she said.

.

"I ca
can' wait for a year from now to
what it will look like"

see

Michelle was foster parent in 2012,
and in 2013 went back to school to pursue her education in child and youth care.
When her schooling is done, she hopes
to be able to open her home again to
children. It takes a person who is loving,
caring and supportive, she said.
Long-time foster parent Karen Adams
said "thank you for trusting us to take the
children." Karen has been with Urine for
30 years and has seen about 100 children
come to stay with her, she and husband
Fred have estimated. Fred encouraged
people to become involved with Usma.
not blame the system but work to im-

the challenges. Each other's experiences
are important to draw
Fred said that he and Karen bring some-

a.

thing to fostering that the other doesn't
have. In their case, Karen has the even are of belonging to a large and loving
tinnily. Karen said her mother always
made sure everyone had something to eat
and made room for all.
Fred grew up with the experience of
not having mom and dad full time. At
18 months he was with his grandmother,
and was in residential school after the age
of five. He said he has calculated that he
spentt all of only 56 months until the age
of 19 with his own mother and father.
Fred said Karen brings the love and he

brings the understanding. "I really feel
for them," he said of children in foster
arc. "We've been really lucky, gaining
their trust, gaining respect for our house
and

family."

Amanda and Reggie Warts have stepped
forward too. They have been fostering
now for three months, with a three -yearold boy in their care and his five -year-old
thing into their home now. It
sister
took some time for Amanda to complete
her application after taking the three -day
workshop offered by Usura to potential
applicants, she said.
"It's lift-changing for sure," she told
Ha- Shilth-Ss. She had nieces and nephews, and was hoping to start a family on
her own. But diem Usura called and said,
we have a little boy here that needs a
home, and she said 'OK' and completed
the process. She said she has child to
think about now and all the regular parent
stuff that comes with that And soon, two
more. Yes, two. The little girl, and now
Amanda is expecting a baby in January,
The Usma Resource Team would, ideally, like foster homes in every nation. If
you wish to get more information about
becoming a foster parent, calla resource
worker at 250- 724 -3232 or go to the
crhonms.a to learn
website at
more.

wn.

usma

n
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Northern Region Games held in Tsaxana
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reponer

-The House of Unity

was

these of the Opening Ceremonies

`a

for

the Northern Region Games hosted by
Mowachaht/Muchataht Aug. 6. The lack
family hosted the dinner that followed.
A procession of singers led guest into
the loaghouse where a welcome was offered by Marsha Maquirma on behalf or
Tyee Há wilth Mike Maquina. "Hope
you all have fun," she said.
Bill and Heaulah Howard offered a
prayer for the participants.
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council President Debra Foaeeofl and Vice President
Ken Watts were in attendance. Foxcroft
spoke on behalf of the tribal council
saying she was both excited and honored
to be among friends, family and partici
pants from the northern Nut chap nulth
Nations
A moment of silence was held for those
who had passed on
The games were held from Aug. b to

.

Jack family returns drum, names
grandson
"0/ /)
C'r ^,4a
The lack family took the opportunity Aug. 6 after opening memo.
tes for the Northem Region Games to do three songs and some
mportant business.
Ben Jack and Jerry Jack Jr. hosted, with family members singing
and dancing.
Earl Smith from Ehattesaht emceed this portion of the evening. He
told guests to enjoy themselves and tell a good story when they went

By Debora Steel

Tsaa
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hThe first business um taming a drum to brother and sister Dennis
and Janice John. It belonged to their late father Kelly john. and was
e of the last drums he had owned and had left behind. Smith said
Kelly was very special to all the nations in the northern region.
A sacred family dance was then done that spoke about time
when the people of Yuquot saw Captain James Cook's ships coming
towards them. Jerry Jr. told Ha- Shilth -Sa that the anion of the dance
simulate the sails of the ships bobbing up and down in the waves as
they approached the land.
After a Hìnkeets dance, three- week -old Maximus Savvy. the
third, was given a Nuu-ohah -nulth
name. He now
the name
J al
k
din. It means Fin of a
\1 d s, tt
Wh
(griefs It's
Mowachalm tame that amts from
Captain lack. hM Wby's great. great,
great gnndfahor.

=lift

Aug 9. Activities included 3 on 3 basketball tee ball and Volleyball, an Ironman
competition and field games, a language
avenger hunt, and a Much Music Dance
was planed for the Saturday night

`

l

It

g name. said

Smith.
He would be happy to know that
me is kept alivc.Father is Maximus
Savvy II and Mom is Chanel Jack.
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Ahousaht celebrates electric upgrades
,i{ '

By Denise Titian

HaShìlthSa Reporter
Ahousaht -The installation of four new
BC Hydro submarine power cables to
serve the village of Ahousaht is now

t(

r

complete and Ahousaht leadership look
forward to the growth the upgraded
electric services will bring to the community The last length of cable was laid just
prior to the community celebration held

Ì

-

__Z.

A

Ally 22.
More than too people Mended the
celebration, which included BC Hydro
workers and executives. Guests were
treated to a barbecue salmon lunch and

Services Offend
MEETING FACIE ITATrtB(
NEGOTIATOR: Are you tired of

Volunteer
HELP WANTED: Need work
experience? The Port Alberni Friendship

cake.

Allen helped oversee the puff .act on behalf of Ahousaht. She said
Acme

the power upgrade began three years
ago with Ahousaht partnering with BC

Photos by Denise

Hydro. The original single submarine
power line, installed in 1982, was badly
frayed and dose to breaking. If it broke,
Ahousabt would be cut off from electric.
ity indefinitely. An emergency generator
was stalled in Ahousaht as work crews
laid new power cables on the ocean floor.
Ahousaht's population on the remote
Flores Island has grown from a few hunlied in 1982 to more than 1,000 in 2015.
The original power line
at capacity
and there could be no more snew housing

Centre is looking for interested
applicants for various positions
Hours per week vary. Call Jeff
250-723 -8281

now

Elected Chief Greg Louie, Keith Arlen. Anne Allot and BC Hydro executives
and project managers celebrate the completion of the hydro project July 22 in
Aliens Mt.

Over three years, the four new stem.
rine power lines were installed, starting in
Torino extending to Meares Island then to
Vargas Island and finally to Flores Island.
The work was slow -going because it required precise placement of the four lines
In BC Hydro's 20 foot wide right-of-way
A BC Hydro spokesperson said the Imes
couldn't simply be bunched together and
laid at once because if something happrod, like a misplaced anchor caused
damage, it would take out all four lines,
wing power to Ahonsaht - and repairs
for an accident like that would not be
easy or quick.
So the lines were placed individually, a
few feet apart with the aid of submarine
cameras and computer equipment aboard

J

-'ht

Artists
CEDAR WEAVER; Baseball caps,
bridal floral bouquets for sale Traditional
hats, headdresses, bracelets for Dade.
Email xbu¡xHth x Goer ushaca
AUTHENTIC GRASS B 15KFT
WEAVING: Linda Edgar of Nilimbr.
250 -741 -4192
NATIVE ARTIST Connie Wane 5235
Hector Road Part Alberni. BC Phone:
(604) 313-0029
CARVINGS: Kyuqu0t Carvings 280
Awedn View Pones t (250) 332 -5970

-

Marine
FOR SAI F; Honing net 30 amps deep,
220 fathoms long. 51000 250-285 -3475

wB

+j

Coo-us Catering 8
Events

Dean Charles
Ceramic & Stone Tile Installer
Residential & Commercial
New homes & Renos

1.

BEAR WATTSH INN 5201 Hector
Road, Port Alberni, B.C. 12501
724 -2603 or eel 731 -5795. One

OFFICE RENTAL SPACE
AVAILABLE NOW
Beautiful new of the Somas River.
Tseshaht First Nation
Admin Building
5091 Tsuma -as Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Contant: Chris Anderson
250 -724-1225

MEETING RENTAL
SPACE AVAILABLE NOW
Boardroom or large great room
Tsesheht First Nation
Admin Building 5191 Tsuma-as Drive,
Port Alberni, BC
Contact, (Nimble I lima
250 -724 -12 25 or

huge barge bobbing in the waves.
Environmental workers were hired to
ensure the landings on the islands Were
cleaned up and restored o the original
state. An archaeologist was also hired to
offer advice case anything of archeo
logical value was discovered along the
way.
BC Hydro hired Tommy Joe Frank to
serve as a paramedic aboard the barge as
a

it laid the hydro cables. Other Abousaht
embers were hired for various jobs
dating the project, including security and
water taxi services.
Elected Chief Greg Louie said the
upgraded service not only allows for the
construction of much -needed new family
homes but also allows Ahousaht to begin
workouts long -overdue waste water

"The tank we have now is old and the
unity has outgrown its capacity and
so
malfunctions lot," Louie said.
Ahousaht leadership has hired a consulting group to begin planning stages of the
$12-million waste water treatment plant.
The improved hydroelectric power
system will mean less frequent power
failures for the people of Ahousaht.

clean up,
decorating, 01 Sewing the
people in a creative tun S
pecdul way with affordable
col

atoning

treatment plant.

I

Certified General Accountants

Jay R Norton, FCGA, CAFM
Cory McIntosh, CGA, CAFM, CFP
Mike K Williams, CGA, DipIT
Jason S Moore, BA, CGA
2nd Floor. 4445 Gertrude Hf. Port Menu. BC V9Y

250- 724-1774 Toll Free: 000- 724 -0185

Are you using the right car seat for your child?
For more information call
the toll -free Child Seat
Info Line:1- 877 -247 -5551

or visit www.childseatinfo.ca

f INZ

ROAD SAFETY
DATION
Drive to Save Lives

L1i7i1_tFOUN
I

Nickis Watts. Port Alberni B.C.
TEL 250- 730 -0898

IX.k 10m100µ
r kanh,

Individual Portraits. Family Portraits
Children. Engagement. Events
Must
Mesa sours oaken..
crab nook a semis, and race maws

.

Brent: 250 - 720 - 5160

I

iHrtkw.d l.eaastilotiw drag
e flank.

Dusk e R.adgmu

iza

724-6.031
ami,

Ratcliff &CompanyLLP
First

Nations since 1966

Good luck to all
the Tlu -piich
participants.
(604) 988 -5201
Suite 500, 221 W. Esplanade
North Vancouver, B.C.

www- ratcliff.co

www.hashilthsa.com

MAN

#tforr or

moo

Projector rentals.
PA System: $75 per day

$150 weekend
Projector: $50 per day.
Screen: $10 a day
Friday to Sunday
Paid In full and In advance.
sounds @telus.net
250- 731.7599

ALL ABOUT ART
SEEKING'
Native Arts and Craft. Contact
allaboutartl I @gmetl.com

ct/9 z

TM firm a.awml

fradni

Fambaww

7gS4297

Iron. 2. Native Art Gallery
-

w.henm has co nr

NEDC
Phone :(2s0)724 -3131 Fax (25011249557

Email: aerie @nedc.info
te

LOST

4311

Do ckaide Smoked Malt f Store
to

Phone (aWo)7e

Daniel Blackstone
Community Development B
Mental Health:
Presentations
Workshops
Meetings,
Cultural Awareness
250 5916552 or

specializing in cultural
resources and other value
added forest products
and services.

Brslna0onswiMcraftersl Cshaw.ca

223 HAIR
aAlberni.
Ac Vex

Pork

.

9X5

LebdeJwelheu.e411i
.4.44
Mel* Wants kciftrk.

2e.a.apmr.r
nlalee

r.5.rasm
.w
Lemma

N,.7ä Sllra HaLrrF

1

Rut. me.a

PHOENIX LASER INSTITUTE

Les Sam

Construction
(250)720 -7334

e

les- sam@shaw.ea

Registered BC Builder

C. Anne Robinson

700 A Pacific Rimes
Port Alberni, BC
ph: 250.720.8907
fin 250.720.8981

lboth Ammo,

::idM

blackstonedla teluvnet

g« haws bu no...

NATION WILDCRAFTERS

a.>14
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The House of Himwitsa

Ledge

Proudly serving

BC v9Y

4563 Dog woodd.o)

aW Maioo St. Tofuo BC

6J7

Epic Photography

PA System &

Boula e pInlu.r <a.ame.

Lawyers

"Specializing in First Nations taxation,
auditing & strategic management planning"

y

on

ten
'Data
iu-.Ro6-oltl

t up a

Certified with expounds

1

Sound and Sights

small or large events.

harleseo@gmeil cam

Bedroom rooms available.
Nuu- chah -nulth rate available.
www hearwattlhlnn ram

I

1

ard Watts, Weelth-tsah. 250- 724 -2603 or
250-731 -5795

ON RESERVE OFFICE SPACE
Located in Nanaimo, perfect for
consultant. 2 offices available, brand
new ground floor, over height ceilings,
2 peke bath, alarm protected, parking
available and sallow entrance. Contact
Shane. shan a.n. a son(dgmailoom
NITINAHT LAKE MOTES Open all
year round. Coastal rainforest and world
class recreation at your door step. For
reservations please call 250- 745 -3844
FOR RENT A non profit apnea.
tion has moms for rent. By day, week or
month. Reasonable rates for room and
hoard or a boardroom. 250 -723 -6511

aso -rs0 -0954

McIntosh Norton Williams

dir

FOR MAI F; Drams made to order. Great
graduation gift. Call Earl 250-73f 1916
FOR SAT F; Creator's own seal oil.
Great source of omega 3. Faith or Rich-

For Rent

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

-co -

F:

For Rent

Mi01111fseshahtuto

until the system was upgraded.

8:250 -724 -0185

For Sale

Meetings going all night long, never finishing the agenda, going around in
circles? Call Richard Watts, Wealth -tsah.
2511724-2603 or 254731 -5795
DEPRE7,ENT DESIGNS; First Nations
Graphics. Specializing in Native
Vinyl Decals. (Custom Made/All Sizes).
All types of Native Graphics. Celeste
Howard. Email for quotes and prices.
reprezentdesigns@g eail.cool

e
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Native Basket Weaving
Crass and Cedar
Hark caster baskets,
ornaments, etc.
Kathy Edgar (2501 745 -3500

Healing at the speed of light

lidminiA(an,

:W:wrm...w..

DEDICATED TO SELF
IMPROVEMENT
- Addictions, Stress Management
Weight Control, Grief & Anxiety
- Menopause

9208 105 St Fort St. John
o: (250) 262 -5069
c: (250) 793 -7106

phoenixlaser @hotmai l.ca
www.phoenixlaserinstitute.co

Join us on
Facebook
and on Twitter too.
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Four days in Border Service custody for surfer

Ahousaht-What do members do when
their community misses out onanoppoounity to host canoe families? They

was born in the U.S. but grew up in Tlamqui -ahe territory sass forced to spend
four days in custody after a Victoria
Police officer toured him over to the Canadian Border Services Agency when he
uvas unable to produce Canadian idenfi-

call the people together and plan canoe
journey for the next summer.
And that's exactly what the people of

(tendon.

Lew Evans Yallup was been in Toppenish, Washington on the Yakima Indian
Reserve in 1991 He'll be 24 lain this
month. Three years later, his mother,
lla- o- qui -aht member Sandra Williams,
united with her husband Herbert and
brought Low and his younger brother
home to Canada, and he has lived In
Long Beach ever since.
Williams said her are had never Formallied his Canadian residency, despite a
number of efforts to clarify his citizenship or to formalize his Tlaro- qui-aht

state.

warn the Consulate in

Seattle to
try to get the appropriate papers, but they
told me I couldn't do that because [Lew]
is nine- tic has dal citizenship and
go back and forth over the border."
can
Williams said it was the same story
when she approached immigration officials in Canada.
Under the Jay Treaty of 1794, persons
with Indian Status are permitted to travel
freely from both sides of the border. Val.
lup, a surfer who aspires to tum profescanal, had travelled regularly to the U.S.
with no problem.
"The last time I came back into the
country was [March 20141. I had gone to
Hawaii on a surf trip," he said.
that auaion,fYr111W stayed for six
ae
rtiontles, along with a host of pro surfers,
working on his skills.
"Everyone Is trying to get to the pro
lever I'm not quite there yet"
As a result of his tut
citizenship
status, Yallup has been unable to gel a
Social Insurance Number, which has
been a significant banter to employment
but he had never faced any legal eons.
quences.
That all changed on Aug 8. According
ro Yallup, he and a group of fellow skateboarders, had gone to a Victoria beach to
relax after visiting a local skate park.
"We noticed there was alot of garbage
on the beach, so see decided to clean it
"I

Photos

Lew Evans Yallup was pleased to
up. We picked up a bunch

he

Wilson Bob Memorial Feast

Sept. 26
Nuaimo
12:10 lunch Work to follow. Minn Park
Auditorium, 2300 Bowen Road.

Nick Howard Memorial Potlatch

Oct. 24 and 25
Campbell River
We would like to invite the family and
friends of the late Nick Howard to a me-

morial potlatch,

Basketball Tnernament

Nov. 20 to Nov 22
Gold River
Two Gold River Gyms: Wahmeesh Gym

Men's Games & GRSS Gym - Women's
Games. Entry fee: $350.00. Men's Prizes:
tel SIODO.00/rrephy, 2nd S800.00/
Trophy. 3rd S400.0Hrmphy. Women's
-

of garbage and

stuffed it in the can.
"After that we sat down on one of the
benches. One of my friends, who is from
France, lay down on the bench."
That, apparently, is what attracted the
attention of a Victoria Police officer, according to Yallup.
-Ile came over and mid. 'Your friend
looks like he passed out.'"
Yallup advised the officer that they had
just finished picking up garbage on the
beach and that his friend was just napping.
Ile asked us for ID. My friend doesn't
speak English, but he understands 'ID,'
so he showed his passport. He asked me
for ID and gave him my [U.S. Indian]
status card"
That as into
of commuMean.. that ended with
Yallup locked
Pin what he now refers to as the CBSA
)`IpuigeatiorlPsycho Unit en Hamilton
Street in Vancouver.
When the officer contacted his headquarters, the only record ofYallu p 's exisquatte
tence they could find was sre on dating
beck to 21113 One evening, the young
man was picked up for being intoxicated
in public, and given a ride home in a
police cruiser. No charges.
"But when I showed him any American
ID, that's when he really freaked out Ile
straight up called [CBSA] and wanted
them to kick me out of the country."
By contrast, while his friend was unable
to commneiete with the officer, who
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spoke no French, he was free to go immediately.
At this point, Yallup was taken into
police custody with vague threats of
deportation by CBSA.
At the time of his detention, Williams
said the idea of sending her son heck to
the U.S., and specifically the Yakima Reserve, with its high crime rate, was both
ludicrous and alarming.
"We've lived in Long Beach since
1994, both my boys. They don't want to
go back to [Toppenish].... [Lew] is not
in contact with his [U.S.] family and he
doesn't want to be there."
The family called on Tla- o- qui -aht
Councillor Moses Martin, who had just
retuned forme fishing trip, for assistance. Marlin said he started putting out
calls to see If he could get some clanfica
don on the laws and on how to get Lew
out of custody.
"I seen message with our MP, Dr. James
Lunacy. Ile is familiar with this issue.
And I also got in touch with B.C. Assembly of First Nations Regional Chief
Shane Gonfnedson"
-'
But when Martin con.ted CBSA he
ran into a blank wall
any questions,
"They man
unless it's tram s lawyer," he said. In
response, he added, they retained Vancouver attorney Dennis McRae.
On Monday morning, Lew mesetranéfund from Victoria Police custody
the CBSA detention centre in Vancouver.
Martin said there was a hearing scheduled

for p.m., but after arriving in Vancouver
with Williams, he was advised the meet.
ing would not happen. Or, it wouldn't
happen at I.
Ha- Shilth -Sat attempted to are some
1

answers from CBSA, and eventually
managed a short conversation with media
officer Robin Buchan at 2 p.m. While
unable to provide answers to the specifics
of the case, Barchan promised to provide
written guidelines by email. By end of
day, no information had arrived.
After an afternoon ofconfusion and
frustration for Martin and Williams,
CBSA eventually kicked Yallup loose late
in the afternoon "on probation' -just
before quitting time. Ultimately, Yallup
spent four days in detention over simple
matter of paperwork
"They told him he needs to file for his
[Canadian Indian] Status card," Martin
said They said there are several other
conditions he has to comply with."
Speaking with Ha- Shilth-Sa following
his release, Yallup said the whole ordeal
seemed so

pgMless.
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to make the application for
S
Card within week. "he aid "I
have al call CBSA every Friday so they

know that I'm not living anywhere else."
On that point, Yallup said his only wish
was to get home and have a good meal.
"1 don't want tv sleep on ajail bed, or
cal all food, or have people screaming
at e all the time. In the Immigration/
Psycho Unit, there's people screaming all
the time.

Kleco, Kleco

Trophy, 3M 5200.00tfrophy. Starting Friday NOV. 20 at 5 p.m. For more
information please call Jimmy Johnson
aí250 -283 -2150 or by facebook. This is
a fund-raiser for Colin Johnson's medial
expenses.

First Thursday of each Month
Port Alberni
The KUU-US Crisis Line Society hold
a Suicide Peer Support Group Meeting
on the first Thursday of each month at the
LUG US Office location. 4589 Adelaide
Street in Port Alberni. Time 6r8 pm light
refreshments served. Please insert this
information into your newspaper. Thank
You. If you have any questions please
call the crisis line at 250-723 -4050

Farmer's Market

Every Saturday
Cherry Creek School
Every Saturday from 9 a.m to

ea

back home with mom Sandra Williams after his ordeal in Border Serviu custody. 1ppl
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-A 23-year-old man who
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We would like to thank a very humble,

patient, respectful man who wm our
elected chief for over 20 years. Thank
you Jack Thompson for all the years you
satin that sat.
At times we didn't see or agree with
where you were taking us, we met things
at times when it was too late. Thank you
for your patience and direction you took
us through when all would fall into place.
Patience with your membership, I never
once saw you get angry or maiae your
voice at us at meetings) you're a very
humble person.
I need to say how much I respect you,
for all you've done for your family with

our potlaches, deaths, get-togethers and
family dinners.
You've helped me so much. I appreciate
you, thank you. You've served us very
well lack, l very much see your dad in
you. (Webster) Ile was a humble may
Now after over 20 years sit back in your
chair and take it easy. And to Nona, thank
you for standing by through everything.
We love you both.
Happy 66th lack in July, ungmmlations
lack Jr. on his re-election and to our new
Kelly and Darrell.
Love you
low
sou guys,
Auntie Amy, Rose, Chester and Family.
t

Join us on Facebook
and on Twitter too.
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Community Canoe Journey a resounding success
By

Saone Marrow
Ile- ShilthSa Contebutor
Ry

Vancouver

Augúst 13, 2015-Ha -Shíl th -S s

Ahousaht did when plans for playing host
to passing canoe families fell through in
2014.
That was the summer the Heiltsuk
people hosted the canoe journey al Bella
Bella. The people ofAhousaht looked
forward to playing host to passing paddlers looking fora place to stopover on
the west cast. They began planning
food, entertainment and accommodations
for their guests, but it wasn't to be. Their
West Coast Vancouver Island neighbors
understandably chose the shover route
and trailered their canoes to the East
Cast of the island.
Disappointment set in when people
realized there would be no visitors, but it
wasn't long before someone asked why
don't we have our own canoe journey
next year?
And so it began. Communicating
through social media, a small planning
group formed and began working on Paddie to Ahousabt 2015. Invitations were
sent out and soon more people jumped
aboard to help plan the event
"We just wanted to make a positive out
of a negative," said Francis Campbell,
one of the lead organizers. We wanted
to get family and friends together just to
have the- potlatch style, he continued.
Michael and Tracy Charlie helped ergsevents from their south island home.
Then,
n
on July 18, the most distant
canoe family from Lower Elwha left
Port Angeles for the paddle
across loan de Fuca Strait.
They were welcomed in
Beecher Bay where they
were joined by other
canoe families wrthe
journey up the west coast
of Vancouver Island
The trip from south Van--

verIslaiedtoAhousaht
took one week with stops to
T'Snuke, Paeheedaht,

Ditidaht H.-ay-

e= Hitatcu,

opitsaht, Kelsmaht and finally, Ahousaht.

At each stop the paddlers were welcomed
ashore in keeping with first nation's cultoo. Once ashore they were offered food,
a place to rest and cultural entertainment.
They arrived at Ahousaht a day early so
they did a soft landing on another Flores
Island beach. The following morning all
12 canoes paddled together to the beach
that fronts the Ahousaht village. There,
they were greeted by Ahousaht
wigs
and the people and were formally invited
to come ashore
One of the highlights of the main landing was the welcoming ashore of a canoe
filled with Nuu -chah -ninth children in
care. They were treated as honoured dignitaries and were carried ashore in their
canoe on the shoulders ofAhousaht men
as the crowd cheered with joy.
Elected Chief Greg Louie welcomed
them and all the other guests.
Guests spent the day visiting and resting
up as Irakiss'f?a Chief John Keitlah Jr.
and family prepared, community feast
The event went four days, from Monday
to Thursday. Each day a chief's family or
a group volunteered to host a meal at the
Thunderbird Hall. Each evening the meal
was followed top with eultord entertainment both from the hosts and also from
the gums.
On the first evening, the Keitlah family
served up plates of food mall the people
in the packed Thunderbird Hall. When the
tables were cleared away Chief Keitlah
was introduced by emcee Angus Camp bell.
Other Ahousaht chiefs were called to
the front of the curtain and Campbell
explained to everyone that the men standing before them represented owners of
Ahousaht territories stretching from Kels
male on Vargas Island to past the north
end of Flores Island.
Ahousaht's beach keeper, Kanopit, Rocky Titian was there
taking care of his duty
.
welcome the guests,
_
Campbell bola. Unforcam
tunately, AhouahtT ee
wiltb. M aq u ova could not
nano the event due as health
reasons but sat hiss best wishes.
-These events are sponsored
by families. It has nothing to
Sa `do with die bad office,"
said Campbell,
adding that the
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vent was put
on by the people.
P
P
The festivities kicked off with a loud
and lively Ahuuhl celebration song
The Reìtlah family entertained their
guests for the rem of the evening with
their family dances.
Other families and groups hosting
meals the rest of the week included Chief
Rocky Titian, a visiting Korean group,
the Campbell family and the visiting

urban Ahousahts.
The week was fined with feasting and
the celebration of culture.
Arvid Charlie,
an elder
from

-

Cowichan was happy to b
AM1
ht
with
"It was annice trip
l
f variety m
scenery and in sea conditions," h aid
avo as
We weut from flat calm sew
high as that building, he said, pointing to
the Thunderbird Hall.
Francis Campbell is grateful to bush
noses that donated to support the gathering. He thanked Tofino Coop, (Coney
Canada, Maagmsiis Hahulthi Holding
Society, and Ahuaht Forestry Company.
"A big thank you to Usma for then
big contribution and to youth program
worker Things Louie Frank Jr., and es
pecially to the hosts. Kleco, kleco," said
Campbell.
-
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(Gooseneck Barnacles)
Ranked "Best Choice"

The cá ?inwa (gooseneck barnacle) fishery

til

is

now Ocean Wise- recommended after

undergoing a rigorous independent assessment
by the Vancouver Aquarium's sustainable seafood

program. Using results from the assessment,
SeaChoice has also deemed the gooseneck barnacle

"Best Choice" option -the highest ranking available
for a fishery.
"This thorough analysis is an acknowledgment of Nuuchah -nulth First Nations as strong stewards of sea resources
today just as they've been for thousands of years," said Alex
Gagne, T'aaq -wiihak fisheries coordinator.
Working with the Monterey Bay Aquarium's renowned Seafood
Watch program, Laurenne Schiller, Ocean Wise researcher,
undertook a science -based seafood assessment for the fishery
that is managed by the five T'aaq -wiihak Nations Ahousaht,
Ehattesaht /Chinehkint, Hesquiaht, Mowachaht /Muchalaht and
Tla- o- qui -aht. Schiller reviewed scientific documentation on
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gooseneck barnacles and applied Seafood Watch sustainability
criteria to create her report. The next step was to have it
reviewed by experts familiar with the species and fishery.
The assessment criteria are based on how fishing affects
the species being fished, its impact on other species
collected at the same time as bycatch (i.e., in the case
of gooseneck barnacles, mussels, damaged and juvenile
goosenecks and acorn barnacles), on habitats, and the
overall effects of the fishery on the ecosystem. The
review also takes into consideration how well the
fishery is managed.

.1
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"The designation means that the fishery is
well- managed and that gooseneck barnacles
collected by hand in British Columbia are a Best
Choice because there are low concerns with the
population's health, bycatch of other species or
the fishery's impact on its surroundings," said
Lana Gunnlaugson, SeaChoice National Manager.

The report was released at the start of July 2015
and both Ocean Wise and SeaChoice have since

added it to their recommended seafood lists.
"I was really impressed with the fishery's
assessment plans and current monitoring,"
said Schiller. "The fishery is managed based
on different sites and every site has a specific
catch quota based on barnacles available
for harvest. This is the best approach for a
fishery like this."
One of the biggest challenges of the study
was adapting Seafood Watch assessment
criteria in the context of a community fishery.
"Most Seafood Watch assessments are for
industrial -scale fisheries, yet you can't use the
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same criteria for a smaller fishery that you do for one that brings
in, for example, a million tons of tuna annually," said Schiller.
She adds that the gooseneck barnacle fishery is a test case in
that sense. "This was the first fisheries assessment of its kind
that Ocean Wise has conducted of a community fishery and
we foresee doing more assessments on community fisheries

throughout Canada."
Receiving a SeaChoice "Best Choice" and Ocean Wise
recommendation will help bring market recognition to gooseneck
barnacles, a local, well- managed and sustainable fishery.

NOMMEMOMMIK
*SEACHOICE SEAFOOD RANKING
Best Choice (Green): This species is currently fished/
harvested sustainably and represents a best choice.
Enjoy green choices in moderation while supporting
responsible fishing and coastal livelihoods.
Some Concerns (Yellow): Seafood that should be
consumed infrequently, or when a green choice is not
available. There are conservation concerns with the
current populations or practices in this fishery.

Avoid (Red): Do not purchase these fish until the
industry improves their practices so the populations
recover. Red -listed seafood comes from sources that
have a combination of problems - habitat damage,
by- catch, poor management, low populations, can
be easily harmed by fishing or may be listed by
governments as Endangered.
*Material provided courtesy of SeaChoice.

UPCOMING HA'OOM EVENTS
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Tasting a demo of Ha'oom
gooseneck barnacles; Gulf of
Georgia Cannery, Richmond.

September

27:

A SlowFish event focused on
local, sustainable fisheries;
Granville Island, Vancouver.

Candace.Picco@nuuchahnulth.org.

250:724.5757

Fax: ?50.t't,4.2.ii`',.
!i^i!
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For more information about these events, please contact
Uu -a -thluk Central Region Biologist Candace Picco at

.

Ph:

September
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www.uuathluk.ca
_

T'aaq-wiilSak
Rilfgewag gooseneck
barnacles
Vancouver
rugged west coast.
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